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Introduction 
ThereisagrowingSouthcmAfrica 

solidarity movement, sprerdirrs through- 
out the country. 'ibe demands ofthe 
movement rang,. from divestitwe of stock 
by cdleges, U.S. out of South Africa, 
and Victory to the Ersedonr F m .  
Participants are stu-, vetenas of 
anti-Vietnam war struggles, .nd working 
people. 

This pamphlet is for the rctivists who, 
in their daily a g i t d o d  work, are trying 
todraw more peapleintothe struggle 
againsta~arthiad. 

in this pamphlet we argue that apu- 
theid is hepe&le from capitdim, 
that the stmchue ofrputheid is tbe 
method by which crrpit.tism operates in 
South Africa & Phodesh, hence it cannot 
be dismantled d still leave capit8l- 
ism standing. The wbde system of 
oppressioa must be smashed, and re- 
placed by socialbm. 

Weaqucfarfullsuppatofrltlibera- 
tion movements in S.A., but we dm 
believe that uttln+tdy the only clam 
capabledrchisockllsmistbe 
blrrdr working dass, organjzcd idtpn- 
dently of all other classes. This is becruse 
i t istheworLingclassthatp~.11 
t h e w e c r f t h , ~ d s ~ l x m n d -  
ries, and has no truck With a sySftm 
that denies any social & pditicrt tligbjs 
and keeps them in coaotPat poverty. 

Andrew Young d d  prefer it if Arncri- 
cansstayedathomeandkthim 
cury out the wort of the U.S. Govera- 
ment in Soutb Africa, without 'k- 
ferellce'. We in the I.S.O. hope, how- 
wer,th&tthegmvthofthkmavsment 
can raise important qusstions about the 
role of U.S. impeiuliom, the imporCIlre 
of national libention struggles, .rd tbe 
natureofracismat,t&&.bn#d.In 
these ways tfw movnncnt can chdlengc 
Andrew Young and the capitalist system 
he represents. Feel free to write to Hera 
Resswithanycommentsonthiipam- 
phlet you mry have. 



WHITES 
"The Whites brought Civilizatien 

t43 Southern AMca." 
Most people have never been taught 

African history, and if they have, it was 
likely to be a history of how Africa was 
colonised, fought over & divided. African 
history thus begins with the Boer War! 
In fact, the history of African people goes 
back to the earliest peoples and civiliza- 
tions. 

The first white settlement in South 
Africa was established by the Dutch 
at the Cape in 1652. At this time there 
were three distinctive groups of Africans 
who lived in the area today known as 
South Africa. On the wetter lands of the 
east were people with dark skins who 
spoke Bantu languages. Their ancestors 
had crossed the Limpopo River, which 
is the northern border of South Africa, 
at least 500 years earlier. In the drier 
west, including the Cape area, lived the 
'Bushmen'hunters, and 'Hottentot ' 
herders. These people have been in 
South Africa for thousands of years. 

Zimbabwe, the African name for 
Rhodesia, comes from the magnificent 
complex of stone buildings in Central 
Rhodesia. This was being built on the 
orders of African kings at the same time 
as, say, the Vikings were discovering 
America. 

So we see that the first white settlement 
in Zimbabwe followed centuries of 
African civilization. 

The white colonizers had ane thing in 
particular which helped them colonize 
the area - a superier military hawledge 
gained frem years sf wars areund the 
world. Africans were slaughtered in 
their thousands, removed physically 
from their land through treaty &trickery 
and were forced to accept white 'civili- 
zation. ' 

Since the first colonizations, South 
Africa has grown into a capitalist country, 
based an the migrant system of labor. 
The key te the explinatien as to why S.A. 
can, on the one hand, have a developed 
capitalist econemy, and en the other 
hand, still implement a repressive system 
which keeps black workers in a state sf 
perpetual 'cheap labor' status lies in gold 
mining. The discevery sf diamond dE gold 
in the Transvaal in 1867 & 1886 respec- 
tively, marked the beginning of South 
Africa's transformation frem a rural 
farming eccanemy to a capitalist ecanamy. 
By the turn ef the century, the DeBeers 
company had managed to get centrol of 
90 Ye of the diamond mines. 

Around the same time, massive invest- 
ments were being made in gold mining. 
Between 1887-1932,148 million pounds 
was invested in the Rand mining area. 
Mining was a laber intensive industry. 
Gold could enly have been mined profit- 
ably by applicatien sf large numbers of 
low paid workers. Black africans served 
this purpse. 

To keep the black workers in line, they 
were subject to the migrant l a b ~ r  system. 
And the tyranny of the pass laws. And 
mining compounds. The exploitation 
of African labor in the mines required 
mass expropriation of tribes. The afri- 
caner farm settlers aided in this process 
by wiping out entire peeples and pushing 
blacks onto the werst land, which made 
competitive farming with the white 
settlers impessible. The freedem te move - 
te fresh l a d ,  te new paziag areas was, 
after a series ef bitter struggles, taken 
away frem the Africans. 

The new feurded white settler states 
forced African peasants te begin working 
as laborers fer white farmers. At the 
same time, mireowners were using var- 
ieus means te exprepriate the black 
peasantry from their lands & into the 
mines. The Glengrey Act of 1894 placed a 



minimum limit on African's holding of 
land, and in addition, impsed a l a b  
tax, in order to encourage peasants 
to leave their lands for the mines. Once 
miners, blacks were worked on by the 
machinery which aimed to keep them in 
migrant status: to keep them from be- 
coming a settled w&rce. It was 
necessary to perpetuate the idea that you 
were a peasant, living off the farm & 
homeland, and suplimentiag your income 
in the mines. The reason you had no 
rights was because you were in a 'foreign 
country.' 

In the homeland, the worker and a fami- 
ly had a plot of land which was meant to 
be the main source of your home. But 
the situation has gotten worse. In 1975 
the homeland could feed less than ?A of 
their populations. Many in the reserves 
are completely deprived of my land at 
all. Thus around lniaiag a black working 
class was created in South Africa. The 
African working class that gathered in 
mining compounds at the beginning of 
the century were 6ree -free from the 
control of the means of production, and 
from any restrictions preventing them 
from selling their labor power; indeed, 
they were forced to in order to live. But 
the political treedonas that werkers here 
in America have won were denied them. 

White rule continues in South Africa, 
and Zimbabwe. This rule means a 
seperation of public facilities, repressive 
legislation, low wages, rud homble csn- 
ditions fsr the vast majority of peaple in 
these two countries. For example: 

Justlee: Ia 1964,297,Wl p p l e  were 
sent to prison in S outh Africa, with a 
population of just 18 million. Between 
1956 and 1960 South Africa came tsp ef 
the international table for 'legal' e&u- 
tions: judical murder. 

The greatest numbers ef prosecutbas 
each year eccur under the Pass Laws 
that limit the movement of blacks. and 

Terrorism Act gives the police the right 
to detain without trial and hold i m m -  
municado anyone they suspect of breach- 
es of state security laws. And then there 
are the hundreds who die, without trial, 
in Vorster's jails. 

Work: h Zimbabwe at the turn ef the 
century one out of every twenty miners 
died each year. The majority of these 
deaths were due to diseases related to 
mrrlautrition. It was cheaper to get new 
workers than to spend money keeping 
the existing ones alive. And things 
haven't changed much. In 1976 the ave- 
rage black fdly's income was estima- 
ted at 73 rand a month. The poverty 
datum level, the offical rmiaiarum income 
for subsistrace, was 120 rand a month. 

Ehorti.lrt The pupil-teacher ratio for 
whites is about 20:l. For Africans it is 
60: 1. The South African state spends 250 
rand a year on each white pupil, and 12 
rand on each black pupil. Education is 
free for whites, while blacks must pay for 
it. 

Sexual B.Ltku: The h o t a l i t y  
Act of 19SO makes sexual intercourse be- 
tween black t white people a criminal 
offence. 

White civiliiation is splendid - for 
whites. For the majority, hswever, it is a 
cruel lie. People who 'civilize' a country 
in this way also build nuss oppositioa, 
mass anger, and the massive force which 
will eventually, and deservedly, over- 
throw them. 

allow them only in the areas where 
whites need their labor. The Sabatoge & 



NAMIBIA 
Namibia was colonized by Germany in 

the late nineteenth century. There follow- 
ed the near genocide of the Nerero tribe, 
who resisted the settlers fiercely. In the 
division of spoils after WWI, South West 
Africa (Namibia) was handed over to 
South Africa under a mandate from the 
League of Nations. S outh Africa has re- 
mained in occupation ever since. In 1966 
the United Nations revoked South 
Africa's mandate, and in 1971 the Inter- 
national Court of Justice declared South 
Africa's annexation of Namibia illegal. 
The operation of foreign companies was 
also declared illegal. 

Namibia has a small population - less 
than one million, with only 90,800 of 
these white. But the resources stored in 
the country are worth a fortune. Vast de- 
posits of gem diamonds, zinc, copper, 
uranuim and oil are being exploited by 
U.S. multinationals like Rio Tinto Zinc. 
Despite the U.S. ruling foreign compan- 
ies continue to dominate the country's 
economy. The profits they make are 
boosted by a supply of contract 
labor from South Africa. 

The real threat to continued South 
African control comes from within the 
country itself: the armed struggle fought 
by the South West Africans Peoples Or- 
ganization (SWAPO) and the struggles of 
black workers. 

SWAPO began armed resistance in 
1966, and is the only liberation movenir::.t 
in Namibia. The cost of holding Namibia 
is therefore difficult, and the S.A. de- 
fence budget has increased hugely. Con- 
scription t s  armed service in Namibia is 
becoming unpopular, as well. 

The black workers in Namibia were the 
first in Southern Africa to fight back in 
the 1970's. In early 1972 there was a 
strike by 13,MJ contract workers de- 
manding an end to the contract labor sy* 

tem. In an anlaying display of solidarit? 
workers in the homelands refused to 
scab on the strike. The strike was pa'rt- 
ially successful - a!though contract labor 
continues, they won wage increases 
of up to 100%. In late 1976 there was a 
long strike at the RTZ uranium mine in 
Rossing. The strike was, again, part- 
ially successful. 

The Vorster regime has tried to nego- 
tiate a deal for an ethnically-based gov- 
ernment on the homelands model, which 
would leave South Africa in control in 
everything but name. 

The key to current manoeuvers for the 
multinationals is to bring SWAPO in on 
a settlement, and thereby stop the armed 
struggle. SWAPO has already demon- 
strated a lack of clear direction (sections 
ef SWAP@ supprted UNITA in the An- 
gelan civil war). There have been signs of 
oppssition to the leadership by some of 
the field fighters and the youth wing who 
have accused the leaders of corruption 
and of withholding supplies for the 
guerilla army. As in Zimbabwe, the 
armed struggle has had a radicalizing 
effect on those whs do the fighting. 



APARTHEID 
In the mid-forties an African working Apartheid was introduced by a section 

class had emerged as an organized and of the ruling class in order to smash the 
combative force, through the develop- workers organizations, and their strug- 
ment of manufacturing & mining. Be- gles. It still serves these interests today. 
tween 1940 and 1945 over 2M,W work- 

. ..... .<. ing days were lsst through strikes. A 
mass squatting movement, formed in 
opposition to overcrowding in cities, was 
so successful that the authorities were 
forced to provide houses for the squat- 
ters. Two bus boymtts in Alexandra, the 
second lasting seven weeks, stopped 
planned fare increases in 1944. 

The decisive battle erupted in 1946. 
In August the African Mine Workers' 
Union called an emergency conference. 
Against their leaders' pleas the rank k. 
file voted for an all out strike for better 
wages & houses. If the demands were 
won they would have turned African 
miners into a settled urban workforce 
and smashed the foundation of contract 
labor. 

The strike was met with outright 
repression - the miners' leaders were 
arrested and although 32 of the 45 mines 
on the Rand had responded to the strike 
call, armed police ferced the miners back 
to work. At City Deep the workers res- 
ponded with a sit-down strike under- 
ground. They were baten-charged, driven 
up level by level to the surface and beaten 
into the compounds. 

South Africa capitalists were well aware 
of the dangers sf an organized African 
working class, demanding trade union 
rights, better housing, an end to pass 
laws, etc. The Natienal Party came to 
power in 1948, and introduced apartheid 
in the interest of these capitalists. 

Apartheid is the Africaaners word for 
segeration. It meant more than the denial 
of political rights to urban blacks slad the 
segregatisn of black workers' families in 
the homelands. Its aim was to keep the 
migrant labor system intact, and in fact to 
extend it to all black people. 



"WE WANTTHE BAKERY" 
I do see myself as a socialist. But I don't 

think it's just a theoretical thing. It means 
doing something to put socialism into 
practice. At the moment I can't really be 
part of the struggle at home, though we 
are all prepared to go back as soon as we 
can. 

I can say 'I want this or that system in 
South Africa' but really it is for the 
people themselves t o  decide. We'll tell 
them why we think socialism is better than 
capitalism, what the differences are, but 
it's not for us to force them. We can tell 
them what Britain and other countries are 
really like. Some black people in South 
Africa think that Britain is really demo- 
cratic, that black people in South Africa 
think that Britain is really democratic, 
that black & white live together and get 
the same education and so on. They real- 
ise that Britain is taking a major part in 
exploiting them in South Africa, but I 
know as well what it's like living in Bri- 
tain. I know that the democracy isn't real, 
that Britain is a capitalist country, that 
there is racism and corruption. 

Socialism for me means that people are 
equal, that they share the wealth of the 
country equally. Capitalism keeps some 
people illiterate so they would only do 
unskilled work. Socialism would give ev- 
eryone the same education. Everybody 
would work, but for themselves and the 
country, not just to earn enough to live 
on. 

Socialism would also eliminate the 
difference between the countryside and 
the towns. Even in South Africa, people 
in towns think that they are superior. 
They do dirty jobs but not as dirty as the 
ones in the countryside and the mines. 
Rural people think they're inferior, and 
the urban people, especilly the ones who 
do mental jobs, think they're better. If we 
had socialism, the dirty jobs would still 
have to be done, but they would be felt 
necessary, not inferior. 
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Socialism would eliminate long hours of 
work. It would enable people to be more 
sociable, to meet each other more, be 
together like a big family. Capitalism 
creates a situation which teaches a person 
to think as an individual, as alone or just 
with his family. It makes a person think 
Inore of things than people. 

I don't think we should look at other 
African states and follow them just be- 
cause they are run by blacks. They are not 
really practising socialism. It's the right 
system which is important, not just black 
men in power. 

They can misuse their power. Look at 
Kapuo in Namibia, the one who just got 
killed - anyone can see that if the South 
Africans chose him as president of Nami- 
bia - how could it be a free country? It 
would just be a homeland, capitalism run 
by blacks. 

People like Gatsha Buthelezi, chief 
minister of Kwazulu Bantustan, are just 
using the people to free themselves. Peo- 
ple can be illiterate and uneducated but 
they still know what they want. Just be- 
cause a person is an 'international figure' 
or is well educated or talks in a flowery 
way doesn't mean people will fall for it. 
They will ask, 'What side is that person 
really on?' 

There is a lot of talk about compromise 
in Zimbabwe. How can you bring crim- 
inals and freedom fighters together? They 
can never be brought together. Vorster's 
is a government of criminals - how can 
you expect justice from criminals? They 
have murdered people physically, social- 
ly, mentally. Thousands of babies die 
before they are five years old. Children 
don't get an education. People die of 
starvation. The bantustans have to beg 
the government for everything. How can 
a person or a country be free if they have 
to beg from their oppressors? 



I think we got some things wrong in the 
Soweto committee. We thought that we 
would hand over the township to be gov- 
erned by the people, and each other town- 
ship committee would do the same. But 
we were fighting for the whole of South 
Africa. We didn't want to run our own 
labor camps. 

The state decided to create Soweto - 
why should we govern it? We were strug- 
gling to take over a whole country, not to 
build a fence around ourselves. The go- 
vernment said blacks should live 'here' 
and 'here' and not anywhere else. We're 
not going to accept that. 

The black unions are still very weak. 
They don't fight on things like getting 
better conditions, or getting blacks into 
skilled jobs. Even when they get wage 
increases the whites get them as well, so it 
doesn't get equality. The government says 
out that the black unions are legal, but all 
the time they're banning and locking up 
trade unionists. 

We need political organizations to 
represent, educate and lead the people. 
Just because we have guns with bullets in 
them doesn't mean why should go around 
shooting them eff all the t h e .  We need 
targets, we have to prepare & aim. We 
have to judge if the target is in reach 
before we fire. That's what we need or- 
ganization for. 

The people have the potential to over- 
throw the state. They have hatred in them 
and the willingness to fight for freedom. 
People are sick and tired of having their 
blood sucked for nething. 

It's only the capitalists who are afraid of 
socialism. They hate the idea of sharing 
what they've get. Carter & Young go 
around the world talking a b u t  'human 
rights' but it's only because they see the 
Russians as a threat, not because they 
want to see black people free. 

I'm not sure about the Russians' 
motives, but it does mean that the West 
has had to shake itself up. They are afraid 
of losing all the wealth in South Africa, 
that's all. They talk about law & order - 
but how can there be law & order without 
freedom? I'm in favour of 'crime' if it's 
done by the right people to the right 
people. I advocate it. We will have to use 
force to repossess what's ours, because 
it's been taken from us and kept by force. 

No system since the beginning of time 
has been as bloodthirsty and corrupt as 
captialsim. It's not a miracle that people 
in South Africa are looking to socialism 
as a solution. 

The time for compromise is past. They 
only start talking about it when they've 
got their backs to the wall. When the 
people raise their voices in anger they get 
a little cake. We want the whole bakery. 

Barney Mokgatle was secretary of the 
Soweto Student Representative C auncil 
which led the uprising of June 1976. He 
now lives in exile in London, England. 



CAPITALISM 
''m am grdu8lly changing ie 

South AMcr. Apartheid ir W t  the ia- 
te~8.b of bmineu, a d  many whiter 
0ppg.e It. Black hn't have to ue vio- 
lena to achieve tlrek rlrr." 

Support for this position is based on the 
idea that the capitalist economic system 
is a rational force which will always 
produce 'democracy', and 'equal op- 
portunities', as in the United States. Evi- 
dence for this point of view, however, is 
flimsy; a few minor restrictions have been 
eased, but this pales into insignifigance 
alongside the weight, the oppresive 
weight that bears down on black S.A. 

South African capitalism is based on 
apartheid, not beside or apart from apar- 
theid. The development of the S.A. econ- 
omy is founded on the massive foreign 
investment which has poured into South 
Africa seeking profits. The ruling Nation- 
alist Party used the state to ensure that 
profits, mainly from the mines, were used 
to build industry. They were able to gain 
control of the state through the support 
of white workers. That support demands 
the maintenance of apartheid. White 
workers as a group are opposed to con- 
cessions to black workers. Any con- 
cession, however small, threaten the 
privilege of this elite. 

It is true that some sections of South 
Aftitma big business want changes in the 
system to make it more 'rational', more 
competitive. They were badly scared by 
events in Soweto and elsewhere. They 
want higher wages far black workers, the 
easing of job discrimination, and the leg- 
alization of black trade unions. They want 
a labor force which is more pductive 
and has more purchasing power. They al- 
so need representitives of these wsrkers 
that they can negetiate with. 

In these respects they are in agreement 
with American interests. U.S. foreign 
policy with Carter has shifted to more 
emphasis on change in S.A. itself. Some 
reforms are urgently needed if the enor- 
mous state they have in Southern 
Africa is to be protected. So the aims of 
these reforms would be to strenthen the 
capitalist system in Southern Africa. 

The survival of South African capitalism 
depends, hewever, upon the white 
monopoly of power. Vitial sections of the 
economy, in particular farming & gold 
mining, depend on the migrant labor sys- 
tem. The state machine which protects 
capitalist property and profits, is control- 
led by the Africaaner Nationalist Party, 
whose position depends on the support of 
white workers. Getting rid of apartheid 
would undermine this suppert, and 
sharply polorize events. 

A majority of S.A.'s manufactoring in- 
dustry is labor intensive. In order to com- 
pete with more productive countries, 
such as U.S., and Japan, it must rely on 
a cheap labor ferce to keep the prices 
down. South African capital is caught in 
a vicious circle: to increase productivity, 
and thus impreve its competitive pasi- 
tion, it must raise black wages. But, if 
wages arc to be raised, they must be 
raised in line with productivity, or else 
South Africa will price itself out of the 
world market. 

It may seem illogical under the circum- 
stances of enormous repression to ima- 
gine that change can come about withsut 
violence. But this is the arguement aired 
by the national press, and Andrew 
Y oung. The realities of apartheid mean 
that the change will come from the ac- 
tions of blacks themselves. When that 
happens the whites will fight back. 



BLACKS 

Tribal divisisas do exist in Africa. 
Aad there arc brutal black regimes, l i e  
Amin's. Both are the legacy of imperial- 
ism, ef e~lonialism & neo-oolonialism. It 
is worth rernemberiq that a British 
governmeat helped Anin to power, after 
his Sondhurst education, describing him 
as a moderate and respoasible leader! 

The divisions between, say, Africans 
and Asiaas in a ceuntry like Uganda ori- 
ginated in the policy sf using Asians as 
intermediaties between themselves, as 
the colonial power, and the mass of the 
population. All over the world privil- 
eged minorities rule vast majorities. Qne 
of the ways used to ensure power for the 
minority is by dividing the majority 
against each other. In America, the 
bosses use racism & sexism. In Soweto, 
the South African government tried to 
use Zulu migrant workers to smash resis- 
tance. Other black regimes use tribalism 
when they want to divert workers from 

the struggle against capitalism dt imper- 
ialism. 

But the most ardent supgetters sf trib- 
d i m  in black rfrica have been the white 
settler regimes. Vorster's 'bantustans' 
am ruled by tribal l d e r s ,  most of whom 
are eager fer crumbs of power & privilege 
that they e m  in exchange fot supprtiag 
the white regimes. 

Where there is a W n g  mass move- 
ment these tactics fail. Namibians have 
refused to accept a tribaly based indepen- 
dence offered by Suth  Africa. In Soweto 
black students $ workers immediately 
countered the regimes plan by makiig 
contacts with the migrant workers and 
involving them in the struggle. 



Conclusion 
The last two years have seen major 

actions at a number of places - Stanford, 
where 294 students were arrested in 
early'77, Harvard, where 3,000 under- 
graduates demonstrated with the slogan 
'bull shit, bull shit', Berkeley, where any 
number of actions have taken place, 
and Hampshire, Univ. of Wisconsin, and 
Princeton, where occupations have taken 
place. 

The NEW YORK TIMES wrote earlier 
this year that: "The issue of Southern 
Africa has mobilised more students than 
any other issue since the 1960's."Why? 

The regimes of Vorster & Smith (South 
Aftica & Zimbabwe) are particularly 
brutal regimes, and the reprcssien; the 
banning of d o n s ,  intellectuals, the pass 
laws, and the enforced sepzgacion are all 
well documented. Apartheid is a mani- 
festly unjust system. 

It is apparent, toe, that these regimes 
can't be propped up for much lsnger, and 
events like Seweto hit the apartheid sys- 
tem hard. So any support here weakens 
the regimes' pesitions, and sttentheas 
the cause of liberatian. 

But support activity helps us, too, 
because activity a r~und the issue illumin- 
ate the nature of imperialism, apartheid, 
and racism. 

So far the movement has been white, 
middle-class, and moralisticly oriented. 
Although this is a start, the broader 
political questions remain unanswered. 

So far the strenth of the movement has 
been its militancy, its ability to bring 
students into the streets and force the 
issue. This is necessary because it is 
only mass d o n s  that will force U. S. 
oorporatiens out of South Africa. Relying 
en student psliticirns, ar 'nice' admini- 
strators will get us nowhere. 

The movement has to shew solidarity 
with the liberatian mevements by hdding 
forttms, raising funds, and heldmg 
demenstratiens in suppart of these move- 
meats. 

Sustaining activity depends upon more 
c.8rdiiatien. We've already seen this 
happen in California &the New England 
area, where c e a l i h s  of campus groups 
have brought tsgether activists. Organi- 
zatienaly & politically, the mevement 



needs to be more generalized. It isn't just 
this or that administrator who supports 
apartheid, but powerful multinatienals. 
That is why we say: U.S. out of South 
Africa. 

One ef the weawns used to undermine 
protest activity are the Sullivan Prigci- 
ples. By being against apartheid, but not 
actually being committed te fighting it, 
a d d s t r a t i e m  & c q m A e n s  hope to 
& m e  some of the militmey of the meve- 
rent.  4 f  cnurse, their protest re- 
mains verbal, and therefore, hypocritical. 
Activists have to be able to confront these 
'principles' with solid arguements. 

Activists have to orientate towards the 
issues that affect blacks. It is not difficult 
to draw parallels between the racism of 
apartheid and the recent racist events 
here in America. The Bakke decision, the 
dismantling of affirmative action pro- 
grams, racist attacks irm New York, and 
other cities, the worst unemployment for 
black people, and the open racism of 
the press, are some prominent examples. 
As Barney Mekagtle said: "we black 
people - in America, in Seuth Africa - 
we have d l  got daggers in our backs. 
The diierence is only how deep is the 
blade. " 

In the long run, what happens here 
depends on what happens in Southern 
Africa. Another Soweto would cause a 
great upsurge in the movement. De- 
pending on the degree of coverage, 
we can expect a higher or lower level of 
activity. 

It doesn't seem like another mass 
demonstration is on the horizon. But this 
should not discourage us. Another out- 
break of rebellion in Ssuthern Africa is 
only a matter of time. It is up to us to 
maintain as much active & political 
presence as possible, for when that 
time comes. 

In Southern AJiica, blacks aren't 
jightilrg just to replace white capitalism 
with black capitalism. They 'rejighting 
to overthrew the whole system. As the 
Zimbabwean freedom fighters ssy: 
"We don 't want a black Smith. " A 
struggle is also being fwght between 
blacks who are$ghting far genuine 
independence and control over their 
lives, and those 'leaders' who are pmpdmd 
to administer the existing system. But 
events like Soweto show how many 
blacks are prepred to give up capi- 
talism for good. 



SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES 
The Sullivan Principles were drawn up 

by the Rev. Leon Sullivan, a member of 
General Motor's Boprd of Directors. Al- 
r d y  some corporatioms have signed the 
document, and by doing so haw wcad to 
support the following: 

1.Non-wegation of the races in all 
eating, comfort and work facilities. 
2.Equri & fair employment practices for 
all anployces. 

3.Eqwl pay for all employao, doing 
equal or comparable work for the same 
period of time. 
4.Initi8tion of, and devdopment of, p r e  
paratory programs that will train in sub- 
stancial numbers, blacks & other non 
whites for supervisory, clerical, adminis- 
trative and technical jobs. 
5.Increasing the number of blacks and 

other non-whites in management & super- 
visory positions. 
6.Improving the quality of employees' 

lives outside the work environment in 
such areas as housing, transportation, r e  
creation, schooling and haltla facilities. 

While the d d  arc fine on paper, 
the a t c h  lies in what is mbsbg. Then are 
no demands for any fundamental changes 
in the structure of aputheid. In am- 
theid, by law, blacks arc forbidden to be 
in govcmment rccofnizaQ trade unions. 
The right to strike for bcttcr pay & mndi- 
tions is illegal. The prhdpkr do not r 

UVGS t@ thh. The fict thrt 
the prWlpIsr are e n d d  by the Nation- 
J Puty ruled govenmcnt is a clear in- 
dication of how little r k t  they r d y  
pose. 

The principles provide a built-in escape 
clause against pay@ equal pay to black 
workers, by refcrriag to 'comparable 
work for the same time.' Black workers 
are always the last hirsd, first f d .  The 
fact is that in South Africa blacks do not 
do the same work as whites. They're 
forced into the less skilled job.  

The principles are an attempt to gloss 
over the rok played by U.S. capitalism in 
South Afriu. Corporations such as IBM, 
Mobil, Ford, etc., are all pouring millions 
in investments into the South African 
economy - indud& the military, with- 
out restrictions. They're interested in pro- 
fits. They have no real commitment to 
implement any of the changes put for- 
ward in the principles. 

In South Africa even moderates have 
called the principles a token gesture. We 
can't be fooled either. The Sullivan Prin- 
ciples are a cover for the continued U.S. 
bolstering of the racist re- . 
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